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Message from the Pastor  
You may have not noticed or heard about this, but I did.  Whenever I hear the subject of God, the 
Church, Jesus, and even religion come up in the news, I pay attention.  I also view such stuff, not as a 
passive observer, as many probably do, but as one who scrutinizes exactly what is being said. 
 
So it was with great dismay that I recently read that President Trump spoke at a recent religious 
gathering about God being on his side.   At an event led by Evangelical Christian pastors and leaders, he 
said the following;...  "I really do believe that God is on our side.  I believe that.  I believe that....or there 
would have been no way we could have won, right?" 
 
Really?!?  Your winning the election was due to God's help?  If 'winning' or prevailing in a contest is an 
indication that God is with someone or a group, then what about all the instances when the 'winners' are 
contrary to God's ways? 
 
Was God on the Houston Astro's side when they won the 2017 World Series, even though they cheated? 
Is God on the side of the serial murderer who plays cat and mouse with the police and never gets 
caught?  By this reasoning, I suppose God was on Hitler's side when he won a fair and open election to 
become Chancellor of Germany. 
 
Sure, God must favor one 'side' over the other sometimes, but we generally only can surmise which 'side' 
God was on or what God's may have been doing, or not doing, in any situation long after the fact.  For 
one to presume or advocate such an alliance in the present moment is tantamount to using God for their 
own immediate personal advantage.    You could even say that this would be a clear matter of taking 
God's name in vain.  My confirmation students recently learned that to toss around the name of God as a 
way to buttress ourselves and legitimatize our actions is a classic case of taking the Lord's name in vain, 
thereby violating one of the Commandments. 
 
Based on the Scriptures, we can ascertain that God is neither a Democrat or Republican nor a liberal or 
conservative.  We know God primarily from what we know of Jesus and it would be hard to objectively 
put Jesus on one political side or the other.  In fact, I can think of various issues where he'd be with 
neither. 
 
I think God and Christianity are better served and represented when we have leaders and politicians who 
speak as Abraham Lincoln once did when he said;...   "My concern is not whether God is on our side; 
my greatest concern is to be on God's side, for God is always right."  Lincoln, who also seldom if 
ever went to church, had a better perspective and outlook about our relationship to the Father of Jesus 
Christ. 
 
Religion, faith, and using the name of God can be like many other things in life.   Like television, the 
internet, sex, drugs and so on,... all things can be used for both good and bad purposes.  To use religion 
and the name of God for personal gain or supposed political endorsement cheapens God and the faith 
itself. 



I don't venture into partisan politics in church, but when partisan politicians venture into church business I 
have a responsibility to call them out on it.  Wrong is wrong and this and other similar statements and 
beliefs of our President that were applauded by those particular Christian followers, was wrong. 
 
The season of Lent will be upon us in a few weeks, starting with Ash Wednesday on Feb. 26.    
As you know, it is a time for all of us to focus on repentance; that is, to admit when we are wrong and 
that we have sinned.  Let that continue each and every day with each and every one of us, but let it also 
hopefully begin to take hold of those most powerful in the land. 
 
Amen 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Please remember in your prayers the following people whom we've noted in our Sunday bulletin each 
week at worship for prayer concerns.  If you have anyone you would like to add to this list, please contact 
the pastor by phoning the church office or via email  pastorpeteh@verizon.net    
Doreen Minutella, Sung Ok Hahm, George Groh, Sue McCabe, Kaylee Gallagher, Jennifer Acker, Ed Lustenberg, 
Christopher Dall, Pat Gagnon, Bob & Vivian Sislian, Melanie Vara, James Kelly, Michelle VanDerwalker, Lilian 
DiPiazza, Christian Savage, Lisa Rossi, Rev. Howard Weidemoyer, Megan More, Sal Suppa, Sid & Pamela 
Ketchum, Bob Fulmer, Rich Van Doren, Matthew Fisher, Bob Stetz, Eliana Brengel, Cole, Sue & Dick Alberti, 
Herb & Bunny Kuhl, Kevin & Danny McCord 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Winter Snow Closings  
In the event that winter weather causes us to have to cancel Sunday church services, we want to make sure everyone 
gets the word.  If you are on Pastor’s Sunday sermon email list you will receive an email.  If you receive the Voice 
by USmail, you will receive a phone call.  If you believe you are neither of these please let Pastor know and say how 
you’d like to be notified. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
At our worship service on January 19th, we welcomed 5 new members.   Daniel Marrone and the 
Proksch family - Michael, Kristen, Liesel and Lukas.   A happy day at Good Shepherd!!! 

 



+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
If you need to reach the pastor during the week, please call his home (732-455-8554) or cell (484-753-
1077) number, or email him at pastorpeteh@verizon.net.   Voice messages left on the church phone may 
not be picked up for several days. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Community Outreach Group /COG and Calico Cat Pantry & Thrift store 
by Rikki Gracia 

 
As we are all watching our budgets closely and working hard to provide for our own family needs, we 
manage to find ways to help others.  For 2019, several of our fundraising projects for COG and 180 
Turning Lives around have seen increases in our congregation's generosity and commitment to helping 
others in our community who are truly in need and have been verified by the outreach group to have real 
cause for help from our community churches.  It is very rewarding to be able to see the gratitude and 
sincerity when our church gives a check or provides donations to the charity leaders who are helping 
people get back on their feet and out of harms way.  Thanks to all in our congregation who have made 
this possible.  It is my honor to represent you. 
 
Here's the 2019 accomplishments: 

1. $520 - Back to School:  Up 12% in contributions this year for our Back-To-School 
Fundraiser.  We are longtime supporters of this COG fundraiser to help local schoolchildren of 
families in need, by collecting money to purchase discounted gift cards to distribute to COG 
identified families to help purchase school supplies and back to school clothing.  The gift cards 
are important because it allows the children to pick out their own style of supplies and gets 
them excited about the start of the school year.  We've participated in this cause for several 
years and continue to increase prior year contribution, allowing COG to help more families with 
kids in their school needs. 

2. $924 - Evening Pantry/Household/Personal Supplies:  Every July, Good Shepard provides 
22 local families in need with personal and household goods through the Calico Cat Food 
Pantry.    This fundraiser gives each family a large grocery bag full of shampoo/conditioner; 
soap; toothbrush and paste, toilet paper, tissue, cleaning supplies, saran wrap, and personal 
hygiene items so that everyone can look and feel their best as they are dealing with 
hardships.  Each local church participating in COG are given a dedicated month to provide, 
package and deliver these necessities to a set group of qualified families. These families are 
very dependent on the help we provide through the Calico Cat Pantry, not only with food items 
but also with household good items that are basic necessities.  These are things we often take 
for granted.   

3.  $800 - Christmas Giving Charity Program:  This annual end of year fundraiser gives adults 
and kids a reason to celebrate Christmas.  This year's strong monetary contributions will help 
Monmouth County families who are struggling by either helping with essential bills or providing 
gift cards for warm clothing and/or gifts for giving children the spirit of Christmas and something 
special to smile about. 

4. $1,030 Holiday Giving Tree.   This year we increased the number of children we helped with 
our giving tree from 15 children last year to 20 this year, aged 6 months to 18 years 
old.  Thanks to you these children were able to have a much happier Christmas than they 
expected, fulfilling their wishes with gifts to open on Christmas Day. This is always a very 
humbling experience because so many of the wishes requested from these kids are basic 
staples such as socks, outfits, coats, hats/gloves,and pajamas.  Our Giving Tree gifts go to 
children in the 180 Turning Lives Around Foundation for Monmouth County which gives kids 
and parents of domestic violence find a safe place to get away and live while starting new 
life.  Congratulations on making this year such a successful mission. We added 5 more 
children to this year’s tree and our congregation stepped up to the plate.  Our representative, 
Francine was very grateful for your generosity and her car was filled to the rim this year.    

Total - $3,274 



Francine from 180 Turning Lives Around and 
Rikki with a car full of gifts from Good Shepherd. 
 

 

Bernadette From Calico Cat Pantry receiving our 
$800.00 church donation check. 

 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Bayshore Lunch Program deliveries 
 
On January 13 Gil Vatter and 
John Dall took the accumulated 
food donations over to BLP.   It 
was about double the usual 
monthly amount (estimated 
$400 of groceries, etc.).   
Thanks to all who contributed. 

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 



the “Help Wanted” Ads    –    from the council 
We know it’s hard to commit to an ongoing job like being on Council (although we all find it rewarding).  But jobs 
come along all year where if you think you could do this one item just one time it would be great.  So if you think 
you could help with any of these, please contact the person indicated.  They’ll tell you what it’s all about, and 
estimate the time you will need to do it.   Thanks!!! 
• This item was mentioned at the congregation meeting Jan 26.   Every few years the Synod updates their 

Constitution and asks all churches to modify theirs to align with it.    The constitutions have numbered sections 
and paragraphs, making comparing them easy.  We’re always pretty close; usually it’s just some tweaking.   I 
did it in 2017; took a couple of hours.   Easiest to do by opening both docs in Word and reading through and 
editing as you go but can be done with printed paper too.  Would like to get it done before the summer.  See 
Clem Hergenhan (732-224-8808, clemhergenhan@gmail.com) for more info if you think you can help.    (A 
side benefit is that reading these docs will give you a great view about our church structure and mission.) 

• Once a year the building is inspected for (among other things) functioning exit lights and emergency lights.  
Verifying they all work is something we need to usually do the month before the inspection.   Checking them 
involves using a step ladder, pushing buttons, a few hours of time and listing which don’t work so we can 
replace batteries or get them serviced.   See John Dall jjdall@yahoo.com 732-817-0760) for more info if you 
think you can help. 

• Once a year we perform an audit of the Good Shepherd financials as required by Synod.   The treasurer (John 
Crump) and the Financial Secretary (Stephanie Dall) attend and make available last year’s financial records 
which we cross check with bills, bank statements, etc.     Usually there are 3 auditors working together, takes no 
more than 2 hours; needs to be done by end of February, usually on a mutually agreed afternoon or evening.  It 
would be good to have different persons doing the audit each year.   Grab your calculator and call Clem 
Hergenhan if you can help. 
             +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

AROUND THE PARISH 
by Gil Vatter 

 
GOOD SHEPHERD - THE FRIENDLY CHURCH 

 
1. Happy birthday to Pam (Everett) Baglieri, Pastor George Frank, Glenn Hoffman, Andy Mathisen and 
former member Tom Tehve. By the way, Pastor George turns 85 this go round. (Hang in there GJ). 
 
2. Kurt Mathisen returned to Heidelburg to resume his studies after a short break to spend Christmas at 
home. 
 

My wife said, "What rhymes with orange" 
I said "No it doesn't" 

 
3. Thanks and a tip of my Yankee cap to John Dall for helping to take an especially large collection of 
food and supplies to the Bayshore Lunch Program in Keyport in January. 
 
4. And while we're tipping caps, thanks a million to Pastor Pete, President John Dall and the members of 
the 2019 Church Council who did a great job in administrating the activities and financial aspects of Good 
Shepherd Church last year. 
 

Ole - "I dropped a bowl of alphabet soup last night." 
Sven - "Oh my. Were you hurt?" 

Ole - "No. But it could have spelled disaster." 
 



5. Thanks and a tip of the Good Shepherd fedora to the BLP Sponsors who sent over $2,600 to the soup 
kitchen last year. Your contributions helped to provide a varied diet to the people who are fed there each 
day. Are you a BLP Sponsor? 
 
6. The church has been notified that Doreen Minutella, co-Director of BLP will begin chemo therapy in the 
near future. Our thoughts are with her and her family and her name has been added to the Good 
Shepherd prayer list. 
 

Lena - "Ole, if you won the lottery, would you still love me?" 
Ole - "Of course. I'd miss you but I'd still love you." 

 
7. Total 2019 "Outreach" through the Social Ministry Committee was 13.2% of the church's income for the 
year and 8% higher than 2018's total. Thanks to all who contributed. 
 
8. Congratulations to the brand new 2020 members of the Church Council - John Dall, Stephanie Dall, 
Garry Westerweller, Clem Hergenhan, Jamie Antonacci and Michael Proksch as well as the continuing 
members, Andy Mathisen, John Crump and Doreen Hoffman  
 

Ole was at his favorite bar drinking, so he decided to take a bus home. 
That may not seem like a big deal to you, but 
he had never driven a bus before in his life. 

 
9. Sunday January 19 was a happy day in the life of Good Shepherd. Five new persons were welcomed 
into membership in the church : 
    Kristen and Michael Proksch and children Liesel (2 years old) and Lukas (new born) and Daniel 
Marrone. Danny and the Proksch family have been attending services for several months. The 
congregation welcomed the new members at a reception in the narthex following the service. 
 
10. The Social MInistry Committee reports that the 2020 "Outreach" has already begun with contributions 
of $4,100 in the month of January. The gifts were started with a year end gift from the Church Council of 
$3,500, which was distributed to the Community Outreach Group ($1,250), Bayshore Lunch Program 
($1,250), Lutheran Social Ministry ($250), Family Promise ($250), Love Thy Neighbor/Love INC ($250) 
and Family and Childrens Services ($250). An additional $600 was sent to BLP in supplies, food and 
cash from the regular collection. Thanks to everyone. 
 

Pasteurize - Way too far to see. 
 

11. Make a note - there will be a memorial service to remember Walter Keyl on Saturday February 8 at 
the church. 
 
12. John McCord makes and serves breakfast one Sunday in every month at his local VFW post. 
 

SEE YOU IN CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

A FEW NOTES FROM THE CHOIR 
by Gil Vatter 

 
I will sing and make music to the Lord. (Psalm 27) 

 
Choir's Offering Anthems 

 
18. January 5 - "From Heaven Above" - J. S. Bach 

19. January 12 - "Rejoice, Be Glad, Give Praise" - Dale Wood 
20. January 19 - "You Are My Light" - Jean and David Perry 

21. January 26 - "Instrument of Grace" - Joseph Martin 
 



Postlude Offerings by Miae Park 
 

January 5 - "From Thy Throne So High" - C. W. Gluck 
January 12 - "Bourree" - G. P. Telemann 

January 19 - "Praise the Almighty" - Edward Broughton 
January 26 - "Postlude in G Minor" - Mark Williams 

 
 - The choir thanks tenor Kurt Mathisen for singing the January 5 service and anthem before returning to 
his studies in Germany. 
 
 - We all wish a very Happy Birthday to soprano Kim Wehrli. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
For	your	calendar	---	
	
Every Thursday  ---  7:30 - Choir Practice 
Every Sunday    --- 10:00 - Service 
 
Monday    February 10,   6:30 - Council Meeting 
Monday    February 17,   7:30 - Compassionate Friends 
 
 

 


